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Congress Properties,

Saturday's Dnllyj
the Superior Court yesterday
a favorable decision was given F, II.
Williams, B. II. Smith ami Mrs.
Simpson against E. J. Pascoe,
in injunction proceedings
granted
to restrain the defendant from in
tcrfcring with the plaintiff in the
performance of annual assessment
work on the, lugcrsoll group of
mines in the Uradshaw mountains.
The plaintiffs alleged that they
sent men to the camp to begin the
legal work, but that the defendant
intefcrcd ami
would not permit
their agents to eutcr'thc ground. The
Ingersoll mines arc more familiarly
known as the Tuscumbia in which
all of the above parties arc interest
cd. The temporary injunction grant
ed was also made permanent.
When the case of Logos Mining
Company vs. Lou D. Hall was called
P. W. O'Sullivan was substituted
as counsel for defendant, Reese M.
Ling, withdrawing.
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It is reported on good authority
Negotiations
intera working bond and option is
Guggenheim
that
for the sale to the
ests of the Christmas, Imperial and to be taken on the three mines and
Congress mines and the Sasco smel- that the Christmas will he worked
ter, all owned by the Development first. It already has an immense tonThe
Company of America, have been nage of roppcr ore developed.
practically completed. Several mil- ore will be treated at the Haydcn
lion dollars arc involved in the deal, smelter of the American Smelting ft
company, a Guggenheim
Refining
which has been engineered principally by W. T. Earlc who was form- subsidiary. The Christmas sulphides
ally manager of the El Paso smelter, arc needed as flux for the ore from
the Ray mines, also owned by the
a Guggenheim plant.
Frank M. Murphy, president of Guggcuhcims.
If the deal goes through it means
the Development Company of America, Mr. Earlc and a large party that the Guggcuhcims will hold the
biggest properties in the Christmas
of persons affiliated with the
It means that
in one way and another, ami Kay districts.
Vasscd through Phoenix early yes Frank Murphy, who successfully proterday morning, bound for Christ- moted the Crown King. Congress
mas. It is stated that their purpose and orlier big Arizona mines, will
was to make a complete examination once more be on his fect. Since
of the Christmas mine, which is the slump of 1907, Murphy has had
probably the most valuable of the a hard time to keep his head above
three to he taken over. The names water. The Imperial and Tombof all the members of the party were stone Consolidated holding companot made known, but it is under- nies of the Development Company of
stood that II. P. Cheney, a direc- America, went through bankruptcy
tor of the Atchison, Topcka & San- i proceedings. This was mainly be
ta Fc and one of the principal credi- cause of Murphy's unbounded faith
tors of the Development Company, in the Tombstone Consolidated. BeIs among the capitalists now trav- tween six and .seven million dollars
eling with Mr. Murphy, J. Picrpont were spent there, combatting
the
Morgan, who holds a million dollar heavy flow of underground water.
mortgage on the Imperial mine, is The fight has not been a succcsiful
also represented in the party, which one and it is doubtful if the Tombprobably will go from Christmas this stone mines will ever produce again
afternoon.
to any extent.
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(From Saturday's Daily.)
Tlmt die women of I'rcscott will gives West I'rcscott a double water
he aide lo vote at the coining city supply.
A Utter from the Secretary of the
election, was practically assured by
the action of the City Council last American Mining Congress to be
night in ordering a new registration. held in Spokane, November 15, auWomen, however, will not be able thorized the Mayor to appoint two
The Mayor wishes to
until after the results of the elec- delegates.
tion have been officially proclaimed, hear front those interested who wish
and this may not take place until to go to the Congress as delegates.
J. A. I'ctit was awarded the conafter the city primary on December
tract for rebuilding the transmission
7.
Registration is ordered to open on line between I'rcscott and Del Rio
next Wednesday. November 13, and at $1.50 per pole, upon his filing a
will close on December 1, six days bond for $500.
The application for the remission
before the primary. On December
ami of taxes on the Baptist Church was
') registration will be
continue until December 28. Then denied by i vote of 2 to 1.
The stun of $10 a mouth, for six
the books will close in order that
the printer may get out the great month, was allowed to the Associated Charities.
register for use on election day.
Collector Williams reported collec
The last legislature had enacted so
many peculiar and puerile election tions as follows: Taxes $12,152.22;
laws that Mayor Goldwatcr was at Alarcou street fund, $102.20; licenses,
first in doubt whether the Council $1,657.75 of which $950 were for 19
retained the usual right to order a liquor licenses; water, $3,171.07.
There were seven death ami seven
but finally a clause
was found on the statute which pro births during October, according to
vided that the new law relating to the report of Health Officer South- great registers did not apply when worth.
in conflict with the charter or the
Chief llcislcr reported 44 arrests
ordinances of a city. Ilnd it applied during the month of which 10 were
the women would have been barred for drunkenness and 27 disorderly
from voting at any election for two women.
years.
Recorder Robinson reported the
It was stated last night that the collection of $156 as fines.
nomination papers of Mrs. Mary I.oy
According to the City Treasurer,
.is n candidate for Mayor are illegal, the receipts were $21,457.94 and the
because of the fact that she is not disbursements $6686.83 with $13,710.-7- 2
yet a qualified elector.
for the interest fund, leaving a
The city superintendent of water balance on hand of $36,765.53.
works was instructed to lay a
Water was billed out during Oc- water main from the corner ot Mon- - tobcr to the amount of $3,647.02,
ten, ma and Goodwin street, along, while the expenses were $3,594.78.
Goodwin acorss Granite creek and according to Superintendent Hall's
collecting at McCormick street. This report.
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Operations on the Monarch mines
of Cherry Creek distlrct arc under
all department!,
full headway in
the
was
announcement made Tluiri.
day by V. A. Smith, who arrived
from the camp. The initial running
of the milt and cyaniding plant is
proving successful .
This well known
of
early days was recently acquired by
Mr. Smith and C. W. Hoovcn, of
Indianapolis, Indiana, and the former will remain to personally direct
He stated yestcrdjy
development.
that the returns front the old
dump, estimated
to contain
about 500 tons, was giving returns
of $5.50 per ton, or within tltirty
cents per ton of the assay values,
Crnsscutting from the
shaft
cast and west was also going ahead
to tap two veins which on the surface contain free milling ores that
will average $16 per ton, In a pay
inches,
streak of about thirty-fou- r
Mr. Smith is enthusiastic over
and the purpose is to follow
a line of practical and energetic deAssociated
velopment.
with the
good showing on the Monarch lie
has decided to make Arizona Ins
home in the future, and later will
be joined by his wife, who was a
visitor a few months ago.
gold-produc-

tail-ing-
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KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS,
4, There was a good many
readjustments of values in the vari
ous classes of cattle last week, price
changes being governed by the vol
ume of the supply in each class.
More short fed steers came in than
in any two weeks previously this fall
IS
SUPERIOR COURT.
that kind lost 15 to 40 cents. Prime
steers arc not considered to have
(From Thursday's Dally.)
been involved in the decline, though
The calendar was called In the Su- there were none of the finished var
'pcrior Court yesterday and the fol
iety offered. Cows and heifers con
lowing cases set for trial on the
tinuc scarce, and they closed the
dates named:
10
15
week
to
cents higher. Veal
November 18. Water Hill vs. W.
demand got' ahead of the supply, and
'L. and J. T. Richards.
IhOME HISTORIAN
MUCH SILVER IS
prices went up 25 to 75 cents. Stock-c- r
Dowdy and Gibson vs. Edward
BEING SHIPPED AT TURKEY
IS CALLED BY DEATH
and feeder demand fell off a little
V.icgler.
land values slumped off 20 to 30
November 19. C. B. Gcnung vs.
(From Friday's Daily.)
cents. Quarantine steers sold read(From Friday's Dally.)
F. I. ft P. Railway Company;
IS.
ily,
grim
closed
with the same ad
and
Turkey station, on the Uradshaw
The
reaper has again
Men
Put
ICoates
vs. S. F. P. ft P. Railway
railway, is assuming very cd the Pioneer's Home in this city vance noted on cows and heifers.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Florence O'Leary has answered Range cattle from the Panhandle,
much interest at present as a
Joe Rudy, R. W. Coughran and Company; Mrs. Marcou vs. S. F. P.
And
Signs
ping center for silver ores, and dur- - the summons, his death taking place New Mexico and Colorado were of- Ed. Contrcras arc in the city from ft P. Railway Company.
November 20. Zicglcr vs. Bullard.
fered freely, and had to stand the
ing the coming week it is estimated Wednesday at about midnight,
Of
Skull Valley, completing the last catNovember 21. Scaton vs. Wood-burleave!
He
among
same
mutations
he
offerings
as
first
was
the
the
to
from
that at least four carloads will
shipment
tle
for the season of about
Big Stick Mining Company
Killing kinds sold
milled to the home, arriving from native territory.
place.
(From Saturday'" Daily)
Those who are preparing to mar- - Pima county. At that time he was quickly today at 10 to 25 cents high- 500 head, which arc consigned to vs. J. L, llowclls; Frost vs. Arizona
Robert E. Miller, whose cattle
ket their otiput arc Ncllis ami Oca- - in feeble health which continued, er prices, the 10,000 head received J. C. Wright of Phoenix. Since the Blue Bell Mining Company.
The case of McCrum vs.
range is in the vicinity of the
tor who are developing the Silver until a stroke of paralysis several not being enough to go round. The middle of September the total shipby agreement of counsel,
Copper Mining Company camp
condition today is largely fictitious, ments made from the western part
Chord. This property is a regular weeks ago hastened the end.
(
the Santa Maria, reports that
and has several thousand actcristic of the Ilassayampcr, Mr. but it reflects a healthy bask Stock of the county will reach at least 5,000 was dismissed.
miners and laborers are being
dollars to Its credit under the leasing O'Leary was a man of wholcsoulcd and feeding cattle were content with head, they state, and the average ' In the case of McCaulcy vs. Broy-(lc- s,
et als., the order made setting placed at work, and it js
In a residence of over a slight advance today, and cows price per head has been $35. At
system. Richard Umlah is loading generosity.
years in Arizona, he was and heifers likewise sold merely no time in the history of the cattle the trial for November 22, was set
a car of very high grade silver ore, forty-fiv- e
'Mil III II i
j
llllfk III v ui
development is to be conducted.
and it goes to El Paso. Daniel & always industrious and a short time strong, veal calves up another quar- industry has such a prosperous year aside.
The case of F. II. Williams et
Big stocky of supplies arc being
Sanderson will ship to Humboldt before he was admitted to the home, ter. Top short fed steers $10,00, been in evidence. The range has
nearly a car, while J. R. Wells is ' he was engaged in cultivating
a quarantine steers $6.15, range beef been good and the prices received als., vs. E. J. Pascoe, was called brought in Mind there is every indloading a car for the Needles smelter farm in Pima county. He was the $7.25, feeders $7.25, stock
Jfor trial and continued to November ication that extensive work is to be
steers have never been equaled.
'8.
$6.75,
of
range
historian
the
Pioneers,
of
cows
his
performed under a new management.
and
Turkey
and
heifers $6.00,
That section
creek at
In the probate court, ti c follow- It was also reported that chum drily
articles of early day doings panhandle cows $5,25, wet cows, CHINESE ROBBED
present Is the greatest mineral
ducing region of the country with brought out his literary ability that $4.40, veal calves $9.75.
AND BRUTALLY ASSAULTED ing hearings were set for Novem-,bc- r ling was to go ahead with two ma
.
..i. i
18: The estates of John Tied-- , i onirics,
The hog break was stopped the
the possible exception of the Com-- 1 received commendation In and out
as wen waa mine woric o
f
reman,
flic
o
a
Basin,
high
of
as
state,
middle
of
last week, and considerdeceased, Matthew Welch, be continued at point formerly oporder. He
mcrcial mines of Copper
(From Friday's Daily,)
able repair work has been done since
The yield is exclusively silver, and .was bom in Ireland seventy-thre- e
Jin Choug, who conducts the res- 'deceased, and David Evans, deceas- ened up. With the activity noticesome of the highest grade ore known years ago, but when a mere boy he then, continuing today. Run is 50") taurant in the rear of the New ed.
able around headquarters, other mine
A special
in the state of its character is to the j emigrated to America, and ever since here today, price 5 to 10 higher, top i Stale liquor house, was brutally
venire of thirty trial owners were preparing to resume,
credit of that famed district. All of had been a useful citizen. He has $7.90, hulk $7.65 to $7.85. Country assaulted on Wednesday morning jurors was ordered returnable on and it is probable n very active win
the mines arc being operated under , a son residing at Little Rock, Ar buyers arc advised to beware of about
o'clock by a countryman November 12.
ter will be the outcome. The dam
the leasing system, with the excep kansas, and after he Is heard from breaks this mouth, as prices arc said named Yung Ching, with the object
aged wagon road from Hillside to
will the funeral take place.
tion of the Wells group,
The to he too high to warrant heavy of robbery.
His assailant used an JUDICIAL PRECINCTS
the main camp is being repaired ami
packing operations.
remains arc at Ruffncr's.
iron bar, inflicting wounds on the
TO BE INCREASED. the bringing in of material and supSheep and lambs arc looking up head that are pronounced as seriIDLE MILLS LOOTED
plies is to be rushed ahead at the
OF COPPER PLATES FUNDS AMPLE TO
somewhat, runs having fallen off ous.
The robber secured $53.15
earliest date possible.
Oham Friday's Dally.)
(From Thursday's Daily.)
FINANCE THE CLIMAX from the range country,
Dealers from the person of Chnng, and has
The Supervisors
have been expecting a rise for some Hot as yet been captured. ' The their set principle
Reports arc reaching the city of
(From Thursday's Daily.)
EIGHT HUNDRED
of having
the most systematic line of thievery
R. M. Martin, president
of the time, which was defeated by unex- wounded Chinaman is delirious most
PER CENT IS THE PROFIT
Yaviirccincts for
ever known to occur In the county, Climax Mining Company, utter a pected heavy receipts up to this of he time, but during intervals of
county,
strong
petitions
trip to his camp on the time. Run is 10,000 today, market consciousness gave
In which idle quartz mills, hoist
an account of
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.- -Tc
against the
Hassayampa to investigate road
10 to 25 higher.
and other buildings of
Demand for feed- the attack made upon hint and also taken, together with former action timony before the State Railro.nl
dipping m
)r.1:iralory
the official
dotted companies are being made the, several carloads of new machinery, ing stock i good. Fat lambs bring disclosed the name of the robber.
made by County At- Commission today in the investiga
prey of a well conceived p'an of returned to Los Angeles Tuesday $7,00 to $7.35, feeding lambs around
Hon of express rates shows that the
torney O'Sullivan, requesting a
n
robbery.
tile states the new equipment Is $6.25, yearlings up to $6,00, wethers CIVIL SERVTCE EXAMINATION.
of the former orders, brought Wells Fargo Express Company on
'" shipped In, and had not $4,75, ewes $4.25.
Copper plates seem to attract the rPa,y
the
hoard
face to face with a situ- an investment of one million dollar
,,lc roni' ,)cun
n
ihudorablc
of ithe thieve
Tuvi o;,jOIIi
An examination
for clerk and ation that was resisted
j, wol,,
in California earned more than two
;ijI0Vi. cJly
fMlc
iavc
sternly by
SAYS DYNAMITE WAS
these were taken from the Annie SCveral weeks ago. The plan of
carrier will be held at the post office the many
millions in the state in hut two
communities
affected.
on the Hig Mug, together with velopment for the Climax, he states,
PLANTED BY OWNERS. In this city on November 27, 1912.
Upon the heavy pressure
from months of 1911. At the same rate
a miscellaneous assortment of tools. " been outlined on a permanent
Age limit, 18 to 45 years, on the outside points
the gross earnings for the year
avail-ly- n
it
wml
is
,u,1')lc
arc
probable
"nances
that
The same gang entered the llrook- - JjJjJ"
SALEM, Mass., Nov. 7. In the date of the examination.
within the next two weeks retne-ll- would have netted the .company
plant near Dewey and
trial today of Urbano Dipratc, a
, m ,
Applicants
must be physically
action will be taken, when the a return of eight hundred" per cent
shoemaker who was arrested when sound, and must be not less than outlying
ioprciations.
icu similar
utlicr .
OLD MINE RESUMES.
districts will be placed on on, the original Investment.
points have been looted, also, and in
dynamite was found In his shop, 5 feet 4 inches ib height without
(Proni Thursitny's J)nlly)
nn official rating that will
provc a
the aggregate the losbes are rcport- A crew of six miners was sent to said it was the belief among the boots or shoes and weigh
not less great convenience as well
LIVELY COUNTRY.
will the
cd at from $20,000 to $30,000.
The the Marl: Twain mine near Jersey strikers that the
dynamite
was than 125 pounds without overcoat or various districts
be accorded the
supposition exists that the robbers Lily yesterday to begin development, "planted" at the instigation of the hat.
(From Friday's Dally.)
asked.
Twelve additional
are traveling through the country L. C. Gould having assumed charge mill owners to prejudice the cause
T. C. Snider, Jolin Hcrggrcii, ami
For application blanks ami for precincts are
to be established, ami
with a light wagon, and invariably under a bond anil lensc. John Mc-d- n of the strikers,
the latter's accountant, Eric Iiml
full information relatives to (he exo
"Ht.ces
the
peace appointed; with
llieir work at night, when they Donald will be the foreman, and is
William II, Wood, president of amination, qualifications, duties, sal- the
Imlt, ore in the city from Clnrktlalc.
boundaries of each closed up
drive away and cache their goods .conversant with underground condlt-ii- the American Wood Company who aries, vacations, promotions, etc., adin the Verde Valley, where they rc
lo
pmnit of expeditious judicial actio,,.
wares.
lous, having recently been associat- - was Indicted on the charge
port all railroad, smelling sites ft ml
of dress Immediately.
H'c board has rescinded its
Thc loss of two Burleigh drills ed with the property.
The Mork "planting" dynamite, was summoned
other contracts under full swing
ALBERT M. WELL WOOD,
action, at any rale, and that
from the Copper Basm highway is Twain was operated in early days as a witness and will appear In
the witli over 500 men on their pay
Secretary, Board of Civil Service precincts will
be moulded into fifteen
attributed to this source. Other val- - and was r. success. The reviving of court on Monday.
rolls.
Examiners, I'rcscott, Ariz.
In a short time the different
"stead
of three as originally To
is
reported lost at this old time producer Is attracting
uabhi property
forces will be added to, and before
template.!
is
assured fnftn (hc 0m. the
Journal-Mine- r
High class Job work
several outside camps that are idle.
very uittjlt attention In that field,
Read the Journal-Minefirst of the year it is believed
cial action taken.
there will be over 1,500 men at work
Nov.
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